Prototype Models for the Advanced Light Source (ALS) Booster Dipole, Quadrupole and Sextupole and the Storage Ring Gradient Ma net, Quadrupole and Sextupole have been constructed. %he Booster magnet prototypes have been tested. The Storage Ring Magnets are presently undergoing tests and magnetic measurements. This paper reviews the designs and parameters for these magnets, briefly describes features of the magnet designs which respond to the special constraints imposed by the requirements for both accelerator rings, and reviews some of the results of magnet measurements for the prototype.
Summant
The Booster magnets are required to cycle between excitations required for electron energies of 50 MeV at injection and 1. 5 GeV at extraction at a nominal rate of 1 hertz. The coil insulation systems are designed for voltages required for future possible operation up to 10 hertz. In order to avoid eddy cment mduced core heating and minimize the effect of material coercive force on the residual field at the low fields required at injection, 0.025 inch thick M36 Silicon Steel sheet with C5 insulation is selected for the core laminations.
[l] The coil parameters are chosen to match reasonable power supply requirements for all frequency options.
The Storage Ring magnets must cycle between excitations required for operation between 1.0 and 1. 9 GeV in acceleration times which are measured in minutes. The core material selected for the Storage Ring Magnets is low carbon, annealed and uninsulated steel sheet, 0.060 inch nominal thickness. The selected thickness was based on past experience which indicated that 0.060 inch is the maximum thickness which can be easily and reliably stamped with good control on the stamping burr. The coils were designed to match reasonable power supply requirements. All the Storage Ring magnets have a "C" type configuration in order to accommodate a vacuum chamber which must provide substantial photon beamline clearances.
All the laminations for all the magnets are sorted in order to provide magnet to magnet reproducibility. top to bottom and end to end symmetry. In the case of the Booster magnets. whose laminations have symmetry about a vertical centerline, the laminations are flipped in order to provide left to right symmetry. Selected parameters for the various magnets are summarized in Table 1 .
B o o s t e r 2 1
The Booster Dipole is a split H type magnet with flat pancake coils as shown in Fig. 1 . The core is curved to follow the electron beam trajectory in order to minimize the stored energy and power requirements. The laminated cores are of welded construction usmg heavy curved bars captured in the sides of the laminations. The side bars and cover plate are lightly welded to the laminations to achieve the required core mechanical dimensions and to provide the magnet support. Prior to the core stacking, the end contours are step punched, stacked and epoxy impregnated into 5 cm long blocks. The water cooled coils are designed for 3 kV operation at 10 Hz. Magnetic measurements were performed for the prototype QF. [5] The harmonic content of the line integral of the field, measured at the excitation required for 1.5 GeV operation, normalized to the fundamental at 3 cm reference radius, is summarized in Fig. 3 . Also shown is the reconstruction of the multiples into an iso-error curve. Note that the largest error is the "allowed n=6 harmonic. Harmonic measurements were also made after intentionally displacing the core halves with respect to each other to determine the effect of assembly errors. 
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Fig. 5. Booster Sextupole Harmonics and Iso-Error Curves Storaee Rine Gradient Magnet [9]
The core for the Gradient Magnet, whose pole provides a field which combines a bending and focusing component, is made in one piece. The beam orbit through this magnet, built with a straight rather than curved core, describes a hyperbolic cosine curve rather than a curve with uniform radius of curvature.
It was felt that the cost and precision core assembly advantages of a straight core were well worth the beam orbit implications for this geometric concession. Storaee Rine Ouadruuole Twenty-four magnets each of the QFA. QF and QD families are required. All three magnet families share the same lamination cross section but have different core lengths. The pole end was optimized using MIRT[ 101 (one of the POISSON family of twodmensional magnetostatic codes) in the dipole coordinate space and transformed to the quadrupole space. [ll] The QFA magnets are connected in series and thus use a 0.340 inch square hollow copper conductor which requires a fairly high current. The QF and QD magnets, on the other hand, are used to tune the orbit around the insertion straight sections for the Storage Ring, are thus powered in pairs and use a smaller 0.169 inch square hollow conductor. A QFA prototype magnet is being assembled and will be carefully measured. Part of the magnetic measurement program will include machining a removeable insert at the pole end to adjust some of the harmonics due to the three dimensional end fields.
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The requirements for the Storage Ring sextupole and the constraints imposed by the requirements of the vacuum chamber had a profound affect on its design. The core is divided among three segments (two of which are identical) in order that the magnet can be assembled around the vacuum c h a m k .
Because space constraints m u n d the ring did not allow for a large number of correctors, thii magnet is required to provide horizontal and vertical steering and skew uadrupole fields in addition to the fundamental sextuple fie18. 
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